
Celebration Entry Fees 
All horses will have 1 grounds fee each, 1 entry fee per class & 1 inspection fee per class.   
(Any exclusions are listed below.) 

Required Fees: 
1. Grounds fee / per Horse    $75.00 if using stalls $190 if not using stalls 

Yearling, Weanling, Leadline  $0 each 
2. Class Entry Fees: 

Equitation Classes   $30 each 
Lead Line Championship Classes  $135 each 
Preliminary Classes   $135 each 
Rider’s Cup Preliminary Classes  $145 each 
Championship Classes   $250 each 
Rider’s Cup Championship Classes $260 each 
TWH World Grand Championship Class $2,510 each 

3. Inspection Fees: 
Padded     $30 each 
Flat Shod    $30 each on the 1st class & $5 for each subsequent entry 
Lead Line    $0 

Optional Fees: 
Exhibitor Parking Pass (Gate A Pass only)  $125.00 each 
(Trailer doesn’t have to have one to get in but any vehicle leaving and re-entering has to have one of these.   
This grants access to the Barn area.  Trailers cannot be parked in the Barn area.  Trailer parking is in Lot A.) 

Golf Cart Permit (Requires proof of insurance)  $40 each 

Shavings      $6.50 each 

Stall Rentals: 

  Tier 1 (New) 1-23 & 25-32 & 35  $323.75 each 

  Tier 2 (Mid) 33, 34, 36, 37, 41, 43 & 44 $279.75 each 

  Tier 3 (Old) 47, 50, 52, 56 & 60  $208.50 each 

 

No stall request is guaranteed.  Upon receiving all entries, stalls are assigned in the weeks leading up to The Celebration®. 

The layout will be posted at the Barn Office, Barn 10, upon your arrival or you are welcome to email us Emily Gill egill@twhnc.com or 

Barbara Armstrong barmstrong@twhnc.com.  (Please allow a couple weeks after entry deadline to assign stalls.) 

 

You must check in at the Barn Office upon arrival to sign any documents needed and to pick up your packet. 
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Preliminary Classes will be paid out based on 90% of collected entry fees, less 
entry refunds for each class.  
 
Equitation Championship will be paid out as shown below: 
$500: $125; $87; $62; $43; $38; $33; $30; $29; $27; $26 
 
Championship Classes will be paid out as shown below: 
$3025: $750; $500; $350; $300; $250; $225; $200; $175; $150; $125 
 
World Grand Championship payout: 
$50,000: $15,000; $8,000; $6,000; $4,500; $3,500; $3,250; $2,750; $2,500; 
$2,350; $2,150 
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